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Abstract 
Caring is directed toward a variety of things. One of them is thought to be the concept of “family 
caring” aimed at families. This study attempts to clarify family caring and develop Family Care/ 
Caring Theory (FCCT), with the aim of implementing it in conjunction with an existing family 
nursing theory, the Concentric Sphere Family Environment Theory (CSFET). In Japan and in Hong 
Kong, family ethnography (including formal interviews) was conducted. As a result, the item “fam-
ily health care nurses and their colleagues” was added to the family external environment of the 
CSFET. In the family environment, evidence was obtained to the effect that the family system unit 
is cared for by the nursing professional, and conversely the family system unit cares for the nurs-
ing professional, in a circular transaction. Observing the two-dimensional plane formed by the 
structural distance and functional distance, family caring assumes a structure of concentric circles, 
and according to transactions, the structural distance and functional distance between the nursing 
professional and family system unit are gradually approached, and through deepening of mutual 
trust maintain an appropriate distance. Moreover observing the three-dimensional space-time 
continuum which is created through addition of the temporal distance, family caring forms a heli-
cal structure. As transactions are repeated along the temporal axis, the family system unit’s self- 
actualization of other individuals and the self-actualization of the nursing professional are rea-
lized. Through these processes, a family care/caring relationship is reinforced and established. 
This is the concept of FCCT. Through future utilization in clinical settings this will be empirically 
substantiated, and it will be necessary to continue making creative corrections and revisions. 
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(CSFET), Family Health Care Nurses and Their Colleagues 

 
 

1. Introduction 
The objects of caring are not only human beings, but can be utilized in transdisciplinary domains so as to in-
clude animals, plants, things and ideas [1]. The objects of nursing, in addition to humans, also include families, 
groups, organizations, communities and so on [2]. In other words, caring that is directed at the family can also 
be considered within the concept of “family caring.” While considerable research has been conducted regarding 
caring in the field of nursing, most of this involves from one individual to another, in other words, studies that 
are focused on caring from the nursing professional toward the patient. Consequently, caring assumes a one-way 
vector and interaction does not take place on a mutual basis [3]. Ray conducted research into caring in the or-
ganization of hospitals, from which the unique Theory of Bureaucratic Caring was developed [4]. In this theory, 
relational caring transcends the bounds of person to person, and occurs in professionals, hospitals and complex 
health care organizations that are affected by government policies or regulations. In the same manner, this in-
cludes hospitals, which are related to major centers of culture, such as cities or nations. However a caring theory 
does not exist that explains, by treating the family as a single system unit, the mutual caring between the family 
and nursing professional.  

The family [5] that is the target of family nursing is defined as “a unit/organization as a system of the OR op-
eration of individuals, i.e., living people, having the cognition of belonging by other constituent member(s).” 
The family is a system unit, and family nursing, to realize the well-being of the family system unit, has been es-
tablished as a specialized field of nursing studies [6]. In the frameworks of family assessment/intervention there 
are a number of family nursing theories, but none of them devote attention to family caring or focus on transac-
tions between families and nursing professionals. In this study, as one family nursing theory, we propose to 
conduct concept development of family care/caring that focuses on transactions between the family and nursing 
professional.  

The Concentric Sphere Family Environment Theory (CSFET) proposed by Hohashi [7] is a middle-range 
family nursing theory that focuses on the family environment that acts on the well-being of the family system 
unit. The family environment consists of “all entities (people, objects and matters) and phenomena that exist 
both within and outside the family system unit.” The CSFET takes the form of a three-dimensional logical 
space-time continuum, consisting of three assessment axes (structural distance, functional distance, and temporal 
distance). Within these, the positioning of five systems (supra system, macro system, micro system, family in-
ternal environment system, and chrono system) enables the family system unit to be viewed in its entirety as a 
three-dimensional figure.  

The supra system is “the external framework that encompasses the entire family environment, which produces 
the family environment and is directly or indirectly related to the family environment.” This system includes re-
ligion, national and regional characteristics, language and so on. The macro system represents “family members’ 
sphere of daily activities, which is situated relatively externally from the family system unit in terms of overall 
assessment of physical/objective and psychological/subjective aspects.” It includes leisure environment, social 
resources, workplace environment, politics, economics and so on. The micro system represents “community in 
the nearby region, which is situated closer to the family system unit in terms of overall assessment of physi-
cal/objective and psychological/subjective aspects.” It includes the local living sphere, neighbors, relatives and 
so on. The above three systems taken together are called the family external environment system. On the other 
hand, the family internal environment system refers to “the range within the family unit where mutual interac-
tions between family members occur.”  

Changes in the family external environment system create changes in the family system unit, and changes in 
the family system unit cause changes in the external environment system. By means of these circular changes 
and reciprocal relations, the process of family growth and development [7] is created. The chrono system refers 
to “the time framework with a vector oriented from the present to the future.”  

The CSFET is characterized by structural distance and functional distance on its horizontal axes and temporal 
distance on its vertical axis as assessment axes. The structural distance indicates the level of physical/objective 
separation, and the functional distance, the level of psychological/subjective separation. Through these two dis-
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tances, the relationship between systems can be assessed. The temporal distance refers to the amount of time 
between separate events, enabling assessment of growth and development of the respective systems.  

Nevertheless in Version 2.4 of the CSFET, the position of the nursing professional who provides family 
care/caring is not clearly established in the family environment. Theoretically the nursing professional would be 
positioned in the family external environment system, with transactions occurring between the family and nurs-
ing professional, and it would be assumed that the relationship between the family and nursing professional 
could be assessed through the structural distance, functional distance and temporal distance. However, this has 
not been empirically substantiated. As the CSFET was developed and tested primarily utilizing family ethno-
graphy [8], utilizing this method to substantiate family care/caring and implementing it into the family environ-
ment of the CSFET will make it possible to update the version of the CSFET.  

The aims of this study were 1) to empirically substantiate transactions between the family and nursing profes-
sional in order to construct a concept of family care/caring, and develop a Family Care/Caring Theory (FCCT); 
and 2) to improve the CSFET through qualitative and inductive implementation of family care/caring in the 
CSFET.  

2. Methods 
2.1. Hypothesizing the Construction of Family Care/Caring Theory 
The basic hypotheses for development of CSFET/FCCT were as follows: The nursing professional is positioned 
within the family external environment system of the CSFET, and transacts with the family system unit, thereby 
influencing the family system unit. Conversely, it is provisionally postulated that the family system unit, influ-
enced by the family external environment system, maintains family well-being through its transactions with the 
nursing professional. The above was structured, a model diagram drawn up, and the CSFET/FCCT draft pro-
duced. 

2.2. Family Ethnography 
In order to empirically substantiate the draft of the CSFET/FCCT and ensure its rigor, family ethnography [8] 
that focused on transactions between the family system unit and the nursing professional was implemented. Ac-
cording to growth and development segments for the family system unit [9], as it is possible for the structure and 
contents of the CSFET/FCCT to differ, in this study, it was directed at families with a variety of growth and de-
velopment segments. Further, as the CSFET takes a holistic approach to the family and family environment, re-
search proceeded with guidelines to study families having a variety of sociocultural backgrounds. 

2.2.1. Field Work and Informal Interviews 
In accordance with family ethnography, transactions between the family and nursing professional and notation 
from the perspective of mutual care were subjected to analysis. Field work was conducted in major urban areas 
and regional areas of Japan and in Hong Kong, with the informants including a variety of families and nursing 
professionals.  

In the data-collection phase, participant observation, informal interviews and collection of existing materials 
were conducted. The participant observation was performed at visiting nurse stations, hospitals, private homes 
and so on. The subjects of informal interviews were individuals at the locations of the participant observations 
(nurses, public health nurses, midwives, physicians, etc.). Participant observations focused on transactions be-
tween families and nursing professionals, and notes were taken of observing and listening to family life and ac-
tivities, impressions and thoughts by the observers and others. Visual data were collected through shooting of 
video movies, still photographs and sketches. These were all assembled and utilized to produce field notes.  

The data obtained from participant observation and existing materials were confirmed in interviews, and 
while data obtained in the interviews were confirmed in participant observation and existing materials, multifa-
ceted data collection was conducted, thereby increasing the rigor of the data. As for existing materials, necessary 
items were extracted from dissertations, books, statistical materials and various recordings.  

Field work was conducted in regional areas in Japan by three people for 20 days in 2012 and three people for 
16 days in 2013. In major urban areas in Japan, the field work was conducted by three people for 14 days in 
2014. In Hong Kong, it was conducted by three people for 11 days in 2012 and by two people for 18 days in 
2014.  
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2.2.2. Formal Interviews 
In regional areas in Japan, in 2012 cooperation was obtained from social welfare corporations and high schools. 
The research plan was distributed and cooperation was requested for the research. Agreement to participate was 
obtained from 19 families. Then in 2013 cooperation was obtained from general hospitals, clinics, visiting nurse 
stations and a social welfare council, the research plan was distributed and cooperation requested. Twenty fami-
lies agreed to participate.  

In major urban areas of Japan, in 2014, cooperation was obtained from the community association in a public 
housing area whose residents were mainly elderly persons, the research plan was distributed and cooperation 
was requested. Fourteen families agreed to participate.  

In Hong Kong, in 2012, cooperation was requested from a physical examination service organization, the 
middle school of the local Japanese school and a beauty salon operated by a Japanese man. The research plan 
was distributed to Japanese families residing in Hong Kong and cooperation was requested. Eight Japanese fam-
ilies residing in Hong Kong agreed to participate. Then in 2014 cooperation was once again requested from a 
physical examination service organization, the research plan was distributed to Japanese families residing in 
Hong Kong and cooperation was requested. Agreement to participate was obtained from seven families.  

Utilizing the draft of the CSFET/FCCT, formal interviews were conducted with the families. The interview 
guide was focused on transactions between the family and nursing professional, with references to the Family 
Environment Assessment Index (FEAI) [10] and the Family Environment Map (FEM) [11], tools to assess the 
transactions between the family environment and family system unit based on the CSFET. A two-hour semi- 
structured interview was conducted with each participant family, which was recorded with the family’s permis-
sion, and afterwards it was transcribed and made into part of the ethnography data.  

At the end of each interview, with references to Graneheim’s model of content analysis [12], the transcription 
was interpreted and analyzed from the perspective of the relationship between the family and nursing profes-
sional. Then after making revisions to the CSFET/FCCT the next interview was conducted. To ensure rigor, any 
questions were clarified and discussed until agreement was obtained among six nursing professionals. Also, in 
order to clarify the concept of caring, comparisons were made with previously conducted research [13]-[16], and 
arbitrariness was eliminated with the aim of consistency. 

2.2.3. Construction of CSFET/FCCT 
Based on the ethnographic data obtained as per the above, from categorizing the transactions between the family 
and nursing professional, the CSFET/FCCT was qualitatively and inductively reconstructed. To ensure rigor, 
data analysis was repeatedly discussed by two researchers and six practitioners with expert knowledge of family 
nursing, and their consensus obtained. Through the above process, the development of FCCT and an updated 
version of the CSFET were completed.  

2.3. Ethical Considerations 
In this study, field work was conducted at each location after gaining approval of the university’s Institutional 
Review Board. When the field work was conducted, the responsible person at the site was given verbal explana-
tion of the purpose of the research and confidential treatment, and permission was obtained for participant ob-
servation. The participants at the formal interviews received verbal and written explanations of the purpose of 
the study, confidential treatment and so on, and agreement to participate was given in writing. 

3. Results 
3.1. Concept Development of Family Care/Caring and the Construction of Family 

Care/Caring Theory  
It has been empirically substantiated that from participant observations in the field and formal interviews, a mu-
tually caring relationship exists between the nursing professional and the family system unit. For example, in 
one case where a family continued caring for a family member at home, until the very end, and a visiting nurse 
called on the dying person, it can be gleaned from remarks by members of target families such as “She entered 
into the feelings of family sufferings”; “She was there for us”; and “She watched over us,” that the nursing pro-
fessional had engaged in the practice of family caring while maintaining the appropriate structural distance and 
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functional distance. Conversely from the practice of that family caring, it is also clear that the nursing profes-
sional is the recipient of caring by the target family. In other words, in this study, the transaction of caring be-
tween the family and nursing professional has been empirically substantiated. While it can be supposed that 
these factors are incorporated into the concept of caring as it currently exists, this study has constructed a new 
concept of “family care/caring” in transactions between the family and the nursing professional, which had not 
been clearly demonstrated up to now. Through this study, the concept of family care/caring was constructed and 
moreover deployed toward Family Care/Caring Theory. That theory is explained below (Figure 1).  
 

 
Figure 1. Model diagram of the Family Care/Caring Theory (FCCT) (Ver. 1.0). 
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Family care/caring forms the basic principle of family nursing, and is essential for the family system unit to 
maintain and improve family functioning independently and autonomously. In the family care/caring environ-
ment, which is within the family environment, the family system unit is cared for by the nursing professional, 
and conversely the family system unit cares for the nursing professional. The respective actions are deployed in 
a circular transaction (mutual act). Looking at the two-dimensional plane formed by the structural distance and 
functional distance, family caring forms a concentric circular structure and through these transactions, the struc-
tural distance and functional distance between the nursing professional and family system unit gradually move 
closer, maintaining an appropriate distance through deepening of mutual trust. Moreover observing the three- 
dimensional space-time continuum which is created through addition of the temporal distance, family caring 
forms a helical structure. As transactions are repeated along the temporal axis, the family system unit’s self-ac- 
tualization of other individuals, and the self-actualization of the nursing professional, are realized. Through these 
processes, a family care/caring relationship is reinforced and established.  

In FCCT, family care, a compound noun, is defined as “acts of intervention aimed at maintaining and im-
proving family functioning.” Within the phenomena viewed as family care, family caring, a gerund, is defined 
as “knowing a family’s beliefs, intentions and aspirations, to create an attitude of care for that family.” Here, be-
liefs refer to “the way they conduct matters”; intentions refer to “thoughts concerning how they desire matters to 
be”; and aspirations refer to “things they wish to do.” Family caring is guided by a manner of thought that is 
based on the family system unit in its entirety, and it is necessary for family intervention to focus on non-inva- 
sive methods of treatment.  

3.2. Updating the Version of the Concentric Sphere Family Environment Theory 
The CSFET implements the FCCT, and has been updated to Version 2.5 (Figure 2). In other words, “family 
health care nurses and their colleagues” have been added as an item in the family external environment system, 
and placed in the macro system of the CSFET. The nursing professional, while engaging in acts with the aware-
ness that he or she is positioned in the family environment, is able to effect transformation of the family and 
family environment.  

The relationship of trust between the family and nursing professional can be clarified by means of the struc-
tural distance, functional distance and temporal distance of the CSFET. At that time and place, how the rela-
tionship between family and nursing professional is formed, and moreover, the concept of time, that is, how the 
relationship between family and nursing professional is formed over the passage of time, in other words, it is 
necessary to give attention to the temporal distance of the CSFET. In the practice of family caring, an under-
standing of the FCCT and CSFET will be necessary. 

4. Discussion 
In this study, first, a conceptual meaning for family care/caring was created. The creation of a conceptual mean-
ing is an approach to theory-building [17]. In other words, it undergoes a process of construction of FCCT from 
the creation of conceptual meaning. FCCT is a middle-range family nursing theory to explain a nursing pheno-
menon in which a relationship is created between the family receiving family care and the nursing professional 
who provides such care. This focuses on the process of establishing a family care/caring relationship between 
the family and the nursing professional. The mapping out of this theory is the Family Care/Caring Model 
(FCCM) as shown by the three-dimensional structural diagram (Figure 1) provided to facilitate visual compre-
hension. The degree of perception of distance in interpersonal relationships is represented by the concept of 
functional distance, but the relationship between the family system unit and family environment is not only the 
functional distance; it is also necessary to consider the structural distance, which refers to the degree of physical 
separation [7]. In the FCCT, which is based on the CSFET, the relationship of trust between the family and 
nursing professional can be clarified by the structural distance and functional distance. Through future use in 
clinical settings its effectiveness will be empirically substantiated, and it will be necessary to continuously en-
gage in creative revisions.  

The FCCT is constructed by layers of research by means of family ethnography. The family environment was 
reviewed over a wide scope, and it went through the process of development based on a diverse data that were 
obtained through permeation of family life and ways of thinking. Consequently it is believed that the objective, 
of a holistic approach to transactions between the family and nursing professional, was achieved.  
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Figure 2. Model diagram of Concentric Sphere Family Environment Theory (CSFET) (Ver. 2.5). 
 

Family nursing carries the connotation of family care and family caring, and it is believed that the quality of 
family nursing is determined by what sort of relationship built between the nursing professional and the family. 
In the CSFET/FCCT, through readiness to become close to the family, in other words, through empathy in un-
derstanding of the family and its world, it is important that a situation be constructed of “being together with the 
family.” Moreover, the nursing professional, by self-knowledge, can achieve self-elevation, which is where the 
practice of family caring comes to be.  

From the standpoint of the nursing professional, family caring promotes the growth and development of the 
family system unit, and improves family functioning (i.e., the self-actualization of other individuals). The nurs-
ing professional, on the other hand, realizes self-healing and self-fulfillment is promoted (i.e., the self-actualiza- 
tion). In this manner, the phenomena that develop between the family and nursing professional are the pheno-
mena of family caring. The outcome of family care/caring is 1) self-actualization of other individuals; 2) self- 
actualization; and 3) establishment of a family caring relationship. In order to make for an effective and high 
quality moments of family intervention, which never recur twice in the same setting, establishment of a family 
caring relationship is a prerequisite.  

The nursing professional feels “concern” toward the target family in his or her care, and must possess a clear 
desire for the family to realize its hopes to the greatest degree possible. The family care/caring environment is 
the family environment, the shared venue in which the family and nursing professional engage in family care/ 
caring. It is necessary to also decide the direction of the functional distance between the family and nursing pro-
fessional. In other words, in terms of functional distance as seen by the nursing professional, there is the func-
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tional distance by which the nursing professional cares for the family, and the functional distance by which the 
nursing professional is cared for by the family. The former is defined as the “active functional distance,” while 
the latter is defined as the “passive functional distance,” and the two are not necessarily of the same length. For 
example, in the case of family intervention that does not affect family beliefs [18], intentions and aspirations, 
active functional distance becomes overly shorter irrespective of the passive functional distance. In this case, it 
is necessary for the nursing professional to endeavor to build a relationship of trust.  

5. Conclusion 
The Family Care/Caring Theory (FCCT) was developed for the purpose of caring for the family system unit. 
This was implemented into the Concentric Sphere Family Environment Theory (CSFET), an existing family 
nursing theory. In the family care/caring environment, the “act” by which the nursing professional engages in 
family intervention on a concerned family with which he or she is dealing is family care. Then in the context of 
the culture of the target family, family care is provided, and the “attitude” by which intervention can enable a 
family to live on its own terms is family caring. For the practice of family caring, an understanding of FCCT and 
the CSFET will be indispensable. 
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